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PLAN FOR MASS SENATE MAKES NOMINATIONS
FUND M'UST SPEED
ATHLETICS BEING
FOR COLLEGE OFFICES
UP TO GET HALF MI'LLIOiN INVESTIGATED
Resolution of Junior Class is
Committee Must Receive Sixty-two Thousand Dollars Between
Acted Upon by the Senate.
Now and Commencement.

CLASS OF 1887 REGISTERS AN ADVANCE OF TWENTYONE PER CENT.-1913 JUMPS SIX PER CENT.
1914 AND 1915 STILL TIED.

Class of 1898 Almost Reaches Select Class, Having Raised its
Percentage to Ninety-eight-Less than Half of Class has Subscribed.

The Centennial Fund Committee reports pledges amounting to $313,000
on hand. District chairmen and class canvassers have been sending in
favorable reports, and it is hoped that the work between now and Commencement will speed up in order that the College may be sure of its
"First Half-Million" before the end of June. The Committee asks especially
that all Trinity men try to obtain gifts from their friends-although it is
hoped that the greater part of the first third of the Fund will come from
the Alumni themselves.
A corrected and revised list of the class standings follows:
Class

1853
1854
1856
1859
1860
18&'1
1862
1863
1864
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921

Numbers

Members
Subscribing

1
0
0
2
1
0
2
0
1
0
4
0
0
3
3
2
5
0
6
2
1
0
4
1
9
2
14
6
13
5
15
6
2
10
12
3
15
8
13
6
16
8
2
11
17
3
17
6
22
9
32
11
18
11
20
7
6
10
3
8
19
11
29
13
20
7
12
19
12
33
11
30
13
43
30
7
10
26
16
39
34
9
17
33
18
46
34
15
41
13
20
41
12
35
26
8
40
14
20
45
11
48
16
58
23
58
22
60
26
68
63
31
24
63
38
75
34
95
35
81
26
84
17
60
33
79
No records compiled.
No records 'Compiled.

Percentage
Subscribing

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
67
0
33
0
25
23
43
39
41
20
25
53
46
50
18
18
35
44
34
61
35
60
36
58
45
35
63
36
37
30
23
38
41
27
52
39
44
32
49
34
30
35
44
23
27
39
37
38
49
38
51
36
42
31
28
42

Quota

$250
500
250
500
250
1,000
750
750
1,250
1,500
250
1,000
2,250
3,500
3,250
3,750
2,500
3,00(}
3,750
3,250
4,000
2,750
4,250
4,250
5,500
8,000
4,500
5,000
2,500
2,000
4,750
7,250
5,00(}
4,750
8,250
7,500
10,750
7,500
6,500
9,750·
8,500
8,250
11,500
8,500
10,250
10,250
8,750
6,500
10,000
11,250
12,000
14,500
14,500
15,000
17,000
15,750
15,750
18,750
23,750
20,250
21,000
15,250
19,750

Amount
Subscribed

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,010
0
275
0
100
510
690
2,390
2,058
105
185
12,210
15,190
16,025
125
450
11,115
2,045
10,.030
5,332
1,885
7,355
602
5,910
6,191
935
W,870
4,865
5,355
2,390
1,505
3,415
6,846
4,426
8,115
4,554
1,620
4,420
3,282
1,545
686
1,650
3,350
1,800
4,493
5!586
6,385
3,293
6,955
4,245
3,710
4,576
2;570
3,981
1,975
3,346

Percentage
Subscribed

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
135
0
18
0
10
23
20
74
54
4
6
326
467
401
5
11
262
37
125
119
37
294
30
124
85
19
229
59
71
22
20
52
70
52
98
37
19
43
32
18
11
17
30
15
31
39
43
19
44
27
20
20
13
19
13
17

Primaries to be Held Tuesday, May 23, while Finals will Take Place
on the Following Friday, May 26.

TENNEY, GESNER, HARTT, WEBSTER AND FERGUSON ARE
NAMED FOR PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE.
Following action taken by the
Junior Class at a Junior Smoker, held
at St. Anthony Hall Thursday, May Th ree High e st Men on Primary Vote will be Picked for Finals.
Ballot to be Placed in Union.
11, J. B. Cuningham, president of the
college body, has appointed a com- - - - : - At a meeting held last Thursday
mittee to investigate a comprehennight the College Senate, sitting as a
nominating committee, made the folsive plan for mass, athletics, and to
lowing nominations for the spring
report some definite plan of action
elections:
to the college body.
President of the Senate--Tenney,
The appointment of the committee
Gesner, Hartt, Webster, Ferguson.
was suggested by the class in a resChairman of the Union Committee
olution to the senate, with the further Romance Language Department -Webster,
Bowdidge,
Celantano,
Commemorates Tricentennial
Niese, Ferguson.
suggestion that the committee decide
of Moliere.
College Marshal-Tenney, Canner,
the proper channels through which
Miller, Sinnott, Bowdidge.
the plan would go. The formal resoJunior Member of the Discipline
lution was· adopted at the close of the
A French play by Moliere entitled Committee--Morton, Eastman, Robsmoker, which was addressed by Mr.
Nicholson, headmaster of Kings- "Le Medecin Malgre Lui" was pre- inson, Terrill.
Secretary of the Athletic Associawood School, Professor Odell Shep- sented in the Public Speaking Room
ard, and Professor Dadourian.
last Thursday in commemoration of tion-F. S. Jones, Allen, Morton,
O'Connor, Keating.
Mr. Nicholson, himself a graduate the tricentennial of Moliere.
The above names will be on the
of Manchester College, Manchester,
Kneeland, '22, read a paper on the ballot of the primaries, but any name
England, told the class of the daily
may be added to this list by a petition
life of a student in the English uni- life and work of Moliere.
was
to
either the Secretary or the PresiThe
cast
of
·the
play
which
versities contrasting the individualdent of the Senate, provided that the
ism of thought and comprehensive then read was:
petition has twenty or more endorseeducation secured at such a college,
with the more technical and machine- Sganarelle, .... ....... Decj{elman, '24 ments.
A blank space will appear below
like course offered in American uni- .M artine, his wife, ....... Du Boi_s, '25
versities. He sketched a very inter- M. Robert, a neighbor, ...... Sise, '25 the list of nominees for each office
esting and vivid picture of an Eng- Valere, ................ . . Plumb, '22 in the Primaries, so that any name
Servant of Geronte
may be voted on at this time. The
lish college student's duties and
Lucas, .................. Myers, '22 three highest men on the primary
pleasures.
Servant of Geronte
vote will be picked for the Finals
Following Mr. Nicholson Professor
and will be the only men nominated
Shepard opened , what he called a Geronte, father of Lucinde, . . ... .
....................
Hawley,
'25
for
each office on the final vote.
subject in two parts. He took the
The Primaries will take place on
first half of the subject and left the Lucinde, heroine, .. .. .. .. Shannon, '25
second to Professor Dadourian. He Leandre, her lover, ...... Graham, '22 Tuesday, May 23, while the Finals
will occur on Friday, May 26. The
discussed the modern ideal of educaThe scene of the first act is laid
tion in American colleges, bringing in a forest. Sganarelle and his wife ballot box for both will be in the
out the fact that · men go out with are in the midst of a violent family Union, and will be open from 9
special training in one subject, and quarrel. Sganarelle in anger takes o'clock in the morning to 5 o'clock in
little if any knowledge of general to his most forceful argument, a the afternoon on the two days menvalue. He also broached the subject stick, but is interrupted in his argu- tioned.
of athletics, declaring that they had ment by M. Robert. Both principals
• I·.~become specialized for a small group turn upon him in defense of each othinstead of providing sport for sport's er and of the practice of wife beatsake. Professor Shepard said that ing. Robert leaves and Sganarelle
sport was originally intended to be goes off to chop wood. Martine left
purely a pleasure, but that college alone ponders revenge. While she is Interfraternity Council Suggests
athletics had become simply hard sitting there Lucas and Valere enter
Intramural Baseball League, Tenwork, with victories as the one aim.
searching for a doctor to cure their
nis, and Golf Tournaments.
Professor Dadourian broached the
master's daughter who has become
At a recent meeting of the Interdefinite plan which has been advancspeechless. Martine s'e eing a chance fraternity Council the subject of ined by some students for a change in
for revenge describes Sganarelle as tramural baseball was discussed.
the athletic system, and for the esthe most marvelous physician ion the Coach Stone prop,osed that the nine
world-but very eccentric and it is fraternities and the Neutral Body be
(Concluded on page 2.)
even necessary to beat him at times divided into two leagues, as was done
to persuade him to admit he is a in the intramural basketball league
•••••••••••••••• ••• ••••
medical man. Valere and Lucas go last winter, and that a series of
• in search of him and find him, re- games be played before examinations
• freshing himself with the aid of a start. The successful teams in each
• large bottle. He denies being a doc- league would play a series of two
Tuesday, May 23:
• tor and they beat him until he con- out of three games between June 12
Spring Primary Elections.
• sents to be what they think him.
and 17, after examinations are over.
Wednesday, May 24:
Act II is laid in Gerontes' house 'Varsity men will be allowed to play,
Tennis, Springfield at Hartand Geronte is receiving the report of but they will not be allowed to pitch
• ford.
• Valere and Lucas about the doctor. or to play their regular positions. In
Thursday, May 25:
Sganarelle enters in physician's robes I order to carry out the proposal there
Track Meet, Rhode Island • and indulges in quotations from Hip- would be two games of seven innings
• University at Kingston.
• pocrates. Lucinde enters and Sgana- each afternoon.
Friday, May 26:
• relle delivers a long lecture on her
Plans were also suggested for furFinals, Spring Elections.
• dumbness and his varieties of med- ther intramural athletic competition
• icine, finally prescribing bread and during the period before CommenceMonday, June 12:
Final Examinations end.
• wine.
ment and immediately following exFriday, June 16:
All but Geronte and Sganarelle aminations. It was proposed to have
Fraternity Reu~ions.
• leave to begin the remedy, and Ge- an intramural tennis tournament. The
Saturday, June 17:
• ronte pays Sganarelle for his servic- teams would be composed of two men,
Class Day.
• es. Geronte leaves and Leandre en- and two singles and two doubles
Sunday, June 18:
ters and after some misunderstandi~g matches would be played.
A golf
Bacca,l aureate Sermon, Christ • Sganarelle accepts a purse from h1m tournament and a bridge tournament
• Church Cathedral.
• and learns that Lucinde's illn~ss is 1 were also suggested.
Monday, June 19:
feigned because she does not WISh to
The election by each fraternity of.
Commencemenrt.
• marry a choice of her father's and new members of the Council for the
• Sen1or Promenade.
• that Leandre is the one whom she year 1922-23 is to take place this
(Concluded on page 4.)
week.

STUDENTS READ
FRENCH PLAY

ATHLETIC CONTESTS
ARE PROPOSED

CALENDAR

I

THE TRIPOD
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corned, but are solicited. THE TRIPOD assumes no responsibility for
such contributions, and reserves the
right to criticize sentiments expressTRINITY COLLEGE,
ed therein, adversely, if the editor
Hartford, Conn.
feels that they are not for the best
Kember, Baatern Intercolll!lrlat. Newapaper interests of Trinity.
Aaaociation.
In conjunction with the other paPublbhed Weekl;r throu~rhoat the Collec• Year,
pers associated in the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association,
: Subscribers are urged to report promptl;r THE TRIPOD will combat any undue
any serious irregularity in tbe receipt of
THE TRIPOD. All complaints and buaineu stress laid upon intercollegiate athcollimunieations should be addressed to the
letics, although the editor feels that,
Circulation Manager.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all at the present time, no such disprotimes open to alumni, undergraduate. and
others for the free discussion of mattere of portionate balance exists at Trinity.
interest to Trinity men. No anon:vmoua comA fixed editorial policy of the new
.,unieations will he published, and THE
TRIPOD assumes no responsibility for eenti• board will be .the consumation of
ments expressed by correspondents.
some plan by which the entire college body will participate in the vaEXECUTIVE BOARD
rious undergraduate activities, inWilliam G. Brill, '23 .......... Editor-in-chief stead of the present condition of afCharles E. Cuningham, '24 ... Managing Editor
fairs, when about half of the student
Harris H. Thomas, '24 .... Circulation Manager
Luea Celentano, '28 ...... Advertising Manager body is never seen on the campus,
except during the hours for classes.
AUXILIARY BOARD
In order to make the paper of more
W. K . Applebaugh, '25
R. E. Fleming, '25
direct
interest to alumni the board
W. L. Beers, '25
A. L. Peiker, '25
solicits news notes of Trinity men.
R. W. St. John, '25
The only way alumni notes can be secured is from the alumni themselves.
Entered as second-clue matter Sept. U, ltoll,
Since THE TRIPOD serves both as
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
· Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year. an undergraduate paper and an alumAdvertisin&' Ratea furniahed on application. ni paper, Trinity men, the world over,
should have some direct interest in
its news columns, other than merely
following the activities of the present
THE TRIPOD announces the fol- college body. This can be done with
lowing changes in the Auxiliary graduates' aid.
Board-elected: Applebaugh, Beers,
Fleming, Peiker, and St. John; resigned: Bradley.

~be~ripob

TO THE ALUMNI.
THE NEW BOARD.
With this issue of THE TRIPOD
a new board takes up its duties.
During the past year the size of the
p~per has been increased, bringing
its usefulness up to the enlarged
needs of the college, and the paper
has certainly been made a "live"
news sheet. For this great advancement, the retiring editor deserves the
credit.
Byrnes has made THE
TRIPOD his major thought in college, and the wonderful improvement
in the paper evidences his success.
Although the members of the new
board have not agreed in entirety
with the editorial policy of the paper,
the relations on the board have been
very pleasant and profitable.
Question has been raised at various times concerning the make-up
and responsibilities of the executive
board. Therefore it has been thought
wise to quote from the Articles of
Organization of THE TRIPOD Board.
Under the head of "Duties", the following sections appear:
"1. The editor-in-chief shall conduct the editorial page of the paper
and shall direct the policy of the
paper.
"2. The managing editor shall be
in charge of the news in the paper.
He shall act as assignment editor
and shall have charge of the make-up
of the paper.
"3. The advertising and circulation managers shall sell advertising
space and copies, respectively, and
shall co-operate ori matters pertaining to the finances of the paper."
The new board takes up its duties,
with a much easier road ahead than
was the case last year. The paper
has already been built up, so that all
that remains is to keep the high
standard of news already set. As can
readily be seen from the duties quoted above, the editorial policy of the
paper is in constant danger of becoming a one-man affair, instead of
the sentiment of the college body.
Therefore the new editor will greatly
appreciate the ideas of any men in
college on questions concerning the
college. However, since he is entirely responsible for the editorial policy
of the paper, he must reserve the
right to disagree with any such ideas,
if he is convinced that they will not
work for the best interests of Trinity.
That shall be the constant aim of the
present TRIPOD board.
The columns of the editorial page
are open at all times to signed contributions by undergraduates, alumni,
and friends of the college, pertaining
to matters of i~terest to Trinity.
Such contributions are not only wel-

Have we done our full share in the
work of the Centennial Fund? We
must raise $375,000 before the end of
June-that means $60,000 more in a
little over one month. We can't afford to "wait a few days" before getting to work. We can't afford to
"let someone else do it." Perhaps we,
ourselves, have made generous subscriptions, and consider that we have
thus discharged our debt in full. We
sit back with a sigh of relief and
count on the committees-certain that
help will come, at the last moment,
from some deus ex machina.
Now, I have had several talks with
Trinity grads. in the past few weeks.
Some of them, I am sorry to say,
have decided that they have done
handsomely by the college.
They
have given their gifts, and are patiently. waiting for 1923 to come;
when they may join the parade and
celebrate Trinity's good fortune and
gloat over the victory which they
have helped to achieve. The othersand such a small, but faithful, band
they are!-the others are not saying
much. They are working. They are
writing their classmates. They are
calling on their friends.
They are
raising money. They are fighting
for their college-and they are making Trinity's future safe.
Since
their undergraduate days, Trinity has
known she can count on these faithful
sons. I am afraid that you and I
know it too, and that we are letting
them bear our burdens as well as
their own-feeling sure that they will
eventually bring the Fund to a successful conclusion.
Well, there are a few more weeks
left, in which we must raise about
$60,000. I don't know what youwho are reading this-are going to
do, but I am going to go out, this
afternoon, and do my share in raising
it. I'm going to "hold up" every
friend I can find-especially those
who have been taking my money for
their colleges during the past few
years. I may get only $50, but if
you, and you, and YOU, and all the
rest of us did that, we'd have our
first half-million, and the committee
and the "faithful few" would have a
good night's sleep or two.
Yours for Trinity,
Alumnus-in-whom-a-sense-of-responsibility-has-been-aroused-at-last.

'19-I. E. Partridge, Jr., is an ().fficer in 'bhe State Guar;d' Veterans'
AsSIOciati.on. Captain Partridge is a
member of Alph'a .Chi Rho and
Medusa.

and most interesting city in China
WEBSTER, '10, WRITES OF
MEDICAL WORK IN CHINA. and many have said it is the most
interesting city in the world. One is
able to get a wonderful variety· of enLetter from Peking Union
tertainment, ranging from jazz daneMedical College Tells of
ing on the roof-garden of the very
Work in Surgery.
modern Hotel de Pekin to a "devil
dance" at the Lama Temple.
Our
The following letter from Webster,
'10, a member of the surgical staff auditorium at the P. U. M. C. is conof the Peking Union Medical College, tinually used for movies, plays, organ
and piano recitals, lectures, dances
Peking, China, contains interesting
and church services. There is a little
information of the steady advancechapel at the British Legation that
ment of American medical work in
reminds me very much of the little
the Far East, and shows Trinity at
church
the old Kaiser built for his
work "in the ends of the earth."
English wife and where I once read
April 9, 1922.
the lessons when I was in the Berlin
My dear Hud:
I have been intending to write to Embassy. Perhaps it is mote t'he
you for some time to explain why service of the Church of England,
your letter addressed to me in Balti- with its prayers for the King and the
more and sent about Christmas time Royal Family, that makes the resemdidn't receive any reply. I left the blance so strong.
There are any number of interestStates last August to come out here
ing
places to go for a week-end trip
so I couldn't very well get up a meeting of the Baltimore alumni for you. near Peking. You usually pick out
No doubt, while you were in Wash- some old temple in the Western Hills
ington, you heard from Jim Hender- that was standing before Peking was
son that I had left Baltimore, and a city, pack up your bedding roll, cot,
hope you were able to fix up a meet- and food, take along your No. 1 boy,
ride on an open freight car for about
ing all right.
So far I haven't met a ,Trinity man an hour and cross the mountain
out here; but was greatly disappoint- range with a string of about twice as
ed to learn that Judge Buffington many donkeys and boys as you have
The priests at the
was here last fall and even looked in your party.
temple
give
you
a courtyard all to
over our hospital without my having
a chance to talk with him. He is yourself and your boy provides you
such a corker that I hated to have with a five-course dinner that a
missed him, particularly 'way out Maine guide couldn't touch. That is
here. Last Sunday I met Mrs. Patty rather camping de luxe, but it is most
Clark, Dr. Paul Waterman's sister, enjoyable.
The people here are intensely interand it was a great treat to talk over
our mutual Trinity and Hartford esting. They are so simple and yet
so sagacious, so filthy and yet so
friends.
What a pity the college had to suf- fond of luxury and show. It is such
fer· from a pyromaniac! It has been a pleasure to take a youngster whose
hard enough going without anything skin hasn't seen water since the last
of that sort, but I trust that a new rainy season and who is accustomed
phoenix will rise from the flames and to a hard master, long working hours
that in the end it will prove to be a and a scarcity of food, and see the
blessing.
It certainly worked out transformation after he has been put
that way with the great fire in Balti- through the baths and disinfection
more, and I hope it will now at Trin- process, placed between white sheets
on an eighty-dollar hair mattress in
ity.
I am enclosing a check for thirteen an immaculate sunlit ward, fed three
dollars ($13) of which ten is to go full meals a day and won over from
towards my contribution for the new his shyness, reserve and distrust by
fence about the athletic field, and kind and affectionate treatment.
three for my subscription to THE They are most appreciative of what
TRIPOD. Will you be good enough you do for them, and you are amply
to see that the Circulation Manager repaid fo.r the time spent with them
by hearing them calling for you when
gets the last?
The seven months out here have you come on the ward, and seeing
proved to be most interesting and in- them smile.
Please give my best regards to all
structive. The hospital is the finest
my
Trinity and Hartford friends and
I have seen anywhere in the States,
or in Europe, the foreigners on the with best wishes for the success of
staff are almost invariably of very your work, I am
Yours,
high calibre, most enthusiastic about
"DAN" WEBSTER.
their work and very congenial. One
finds unusual and very aggravated
cases to work with, for it will be a
long time before the people are educated to seek medical attention early.
The field for work has hardly been
scratched, but our reputation is gradMASS ATHLETIC PLAN.
ually spreading and, even now, it is
(Continued from page 1.)
not uncommon to have patients come
from places twelve hundred miles tablishment of a comprehensive, comaway and I removed a gall bladder pulsory course in the history of civfrom a woman who came all the way ilization, approaching the subject
from all sides, historical, philosophifrom India for treatment.
Such a course
Peking itself is the finest, cleanest cal, and scientific.
would give graduates of the college
a background of the entire history
of the human race, with its aspirations, successes, and failures.
Following the formal addresses a
lively discussion of the idea suggested by Professor Dadourian, as outlined by the students who broached
the plan, took place, with the entire
('}ass agreeing that some plan by
which mass athletics which would inTHRV THt
TQA11JJT
clude the entire college body should
liE be instituted. Chairman Hartt, of
the Junior Smoker committee apHeard in Geology I.
pointed a committee to draw up a
Question-"What was the climate resolution to the senate, and the class
of Tertiary time?"
adjourned to the dining room for reAnswer-"The climate of the Ter- freshments. Luter the class re-astiary was very changeable. It was sembled and adopted the resolution.
warm in the spring and summer and Cuningham, '22. has appointed the
cold in the winter-so cold that the following committee to investigate
dinosaurs had to wear fur coats. It the idea and to recommend definite
is said that all the lakes froze over action by the college body; Robert
and a championship hockey game was T. Hartt, '23 , chairman, William G.
staged between the Brachiopod A. C. Brill, '23, Glover Johnson, '23, Daniel
and the Mollusc Spotting Club, the G. Morton, '24, Frank Tobie, '25,
result of the game being in favor of Henry T. Kneeland, '22, George P.
the Brachiopod A. C., due to the Tenney, '23, Stanley P. Miller, '23,
wonderful shooting of Pete Pene- Howard S. Ortgies, '22, and J. B.
plain, the all-Ordovician cover- point." Cuningham, '22, ex-officio.

.
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: Just the time to buy Bags,
• Trunks and Suit Cases-all
: at special price advantages.
•
Genuine Leather Bags, 18
inch size, l eather lined, three
: pockets, brass locks and
catches, r egular $7.50 kind,
black, $4.79. 18-inch Cowhide Bags, cordovan and
•
• black leather lined, three inside pockets, bra s lock and
catches, $10 value, $5.98.
: All other Baggage essentials
• here for your inspection. Be
sure to see u s before going
elsewhere. Best values here.

Luggage You Will
Want for Vacation

Brown., Thomson
& Company

...... .
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The Really Big
Straw Hat Hits
of the Season are
at Horsfall"s"HERALD SQUARE"-the
belt crown sennit with novelty band.
"COUSIN JACK"-the sennit with the broad band and
smart shape.

:
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•
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•
:
•
•

FOUND HERE ONLY.

HORSFAL[S
93-99 ~/urn Street

"It Pays To Buy Our Kind."

. ..................... .
~

"THE PRIMROSE"
Made in England from
Selected Old Bruyere
$2.50
AT

The Tobacco Shop
31 Pearl Street

PRINDNG
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

T

~

Publication Work a Specialt7

MONOTYPE COMPOS~ON
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of "The Tripod"

THE TRIPOD

Fidelity Trust Co.

41 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking aa well aa
all kinds o! Trust Business. We •olicit accounts from Trindty Colle~
Orcanization. and Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
F . L. WILCOX, President (Trlnlt)', '10)
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vlce-Pree. and T - .
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.

111£ W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for

STETSON and "J. 8t M"
SHOES FOR MEN

.

THEN LOSES IN ·ELEVENTH.
Three Men Caught at Plate in Sixth-Two Errors Nullify Tuck's
Fine Pitching-Brilliant Fielding Abounds.
CONNECTICUT AGGIES ·T AKE
GAME AT STORRS, 4-1.
MUST FILE SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS BY JUNE 1
Base ba ll T eam Shows Cons t ant
.
Improvement, but Lacks
Final Punch.
Daniels, Pardee, Goodman, and
T oucey Scholarships to be
Awarded.
The baseball team played brilliant,
unbeatable baseball for nine innings,
last Saturday. A peculiar triple play
It has recently been announced
was only one of many fielding features, but an error with two out in that applications for the Daniels,
the sevenlh, and another error with , Pardee, Goodman, and Toucey Scholtwo out in the eleventh, undid all the arships, for the year 1922-23, should
good work of the day, and sent Wor- be filed with the Faculty Committee
cester Tech home with a 4 to 2, elev- on Scholarships on or bef re J
1
· ·
· t
o
une ,
en-mnmg
VIC ory.
Tuck pitched wonderful, courageous 1922· The two former 'scholarships
baseball, and deserved shut-out vic- are awarded for high standing in
tory. For five innings not a ball was I classes, while the two latter only to
hit to, the outfield. In the fifth W or-, candidates intending to enter holy
cester got on base for the first time, orders.
·
when Cram booted R. Mason's ground-~ The Charles F. Daniels Scholarship
er. He was chucked off at second on was founded by the late Mrs. Mary
Fitzmaurice's offering, and Curran C. Daniels, of Litchfield, Conn., who
ended the inning with a drive to Rob- , bequeathed the sum of six thousand
inson. In the seventh, with two out, \ dollars to the college for the estabFerguson muffed an easy fly and llishment of a scholarship fund. The
started the opposition scoring, after amount realized from this bequest
the side should have been retired. · was five thousand seven hundred dolIn the eleventh, with two out, Cram Iars, the income of which is to be
pulled N ormatl off first with a wide applied at the discretion of the Trusthrow, and started the winning runs. tees for the benefit of a needy siluThree of Worcester's hits came ;in dent to be chosen by the Trustees.
these two innings, after the side j This scholarship is awarded by the
should have been · retired.
'! Faculty to that applicant from the
In the sixth Trinity pulled' the most Freshman class, otherwise properly
unique triple play in the annals of [ qualified, whose standing in his colintercollegiate baseball.
Worcester, ! lege work of the year then current
having failed to connect solidly with I exceeds that of all other applicants
Tuck's delivery, opened a bunting at- ! for the scholarship at the time.
tack. McGlincy, first man up, threw
The Dwight Whitfield Pardee
his bat at a curve and lifted the ball • Scholarship has an annual value of
over third for Worcester's first hit. ~ two hundred dollars, and is awarded
Sharpe laid down a bunt between j by the Faculty of the college. It was
Tuck :;t~Jd Norman, which went for a j founded in 1896 by Miss Cora Upson
hit when no one fielded the ball. Pardee in memory of her brother.
McGarrell attempted another sacri- 1 The three Toucey Scholarships
fice.
Tuck fielded the ball, held were founded by Hon. I saac Toucey,
McGlincy on third, and then threw to ! LL. D., of Hartford, who was at one
first too late. Bases full, none out. j time Governor of Connecticut and a
G. Mason hit sharply between third j trustee of Trinity College in 1830
and short. Cram made a pretty stop I to 1869. Each of these scholarships
and drove the ball home for a forced ' has an annual value of about two
play. Nordlund threw to Norman, hundred dollars. These scliolarships
too late for a double. In the mean- I are awarded by the Faculty on the
time Sharpe had rounded third. Nor-~ basis of scholastic rank of the candiman caught him between bases, and, dates, and on the result of a special
in a chase he was run down at the examination in reading and speaking.
plate, Cram making the out. Here 1 The holders of these scholarships are
Cram's head stopped working for a required to conform to a course of
second and he rolled the ball out on study suitable for students intending
the ground. McGarrell dashed for to devote themselves to the study of
home. Jones picked up the ball and theology.
threw to Tuck, who was now guardThe late Richard F. Goodman, of
ing the plate, and made the third out Newton, New Jersey, of the class of
of the play. During the excitement 1863, bequeathed to the college five
the entire Trinity infield was on the thousand dollars to found a scholarthird base line at one time or another. ship in memory of his brother,
Tuck had a worthy opponent in George F. Goodman, a member of the
Higgins, who allowed the same num- class of 1873, who died while · in colher of hits, six, and struck out fifteen lege. The scholarship is awarded to
Trinity clubbers. However, the hits the member of the Senior Class havhe allowed were all of the solid va- ing the highest standing of all those
riety, and he walked four men and 1 in the class preparing for the minishit three, while Tuck had perfect I try of the Protestant Episcopal
control.
Church, providing his standing equals
Brilliant fielding abounded during or exceeds 70 per cent. of the maxithe exciting eleven innings.
The mum, and provided that he be in
stellar play of the day goes to Jones, need of assistance.
playing his second game at the keystone sack. In the seventh, with one
down, Higgins hit sharply between
first and second. Jones dashed over, WORCESTER TECH
took the ball in his gloved hand, with
TENNIS MATCH IS
his back to the diamond, and turned
PREVENTED BY RAIN
to make a perfect throw for out.
Last Friday the tennis team travelOrtgies in center field contributed
two very pretty running catches, one ed to Worcester, Mass., to meet the
Worcester Tech team, but after they
of them of the shoestring variety.
Trinity's two runs came in the had arrived there they found that on
opening inning.
Norman leaned account of recent rains the courts
were too wet to be used.
(Continued on page 4.)
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Acent for the Celebrated Bamlltou
and Gruen Watehe•.
Diamond•, Jewelry, Clocb, Silverware
Fine Repairing
lt Pearl Street,
Hartford, CoaL

Plimpton Company
PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
STATIONERS

Bonus-bona-bonum!
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I

Hartford, CoDD.

THE PETERSON STUDIO
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor.
86 PRATT STREET.
Official Photographer for 1916, 1816,
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "Ivys."
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN :
It's the Style to co to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOf
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildinc.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

CALHOUN SHOW PRIN'I
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE SISSON DRUG CO
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
Hartford, ConL

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Street.
Hartford, Conn.

The Trinity
Refectory
H. A. STEVENS, Proprie~r.
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m.
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Today- bonus or not- you college veterans will not decline a good thing. Williams' Shaving Cream does away with all tei1se
expressions and puts you in the right mood.
That rich white lather that stays rich
and thick, softens whisker resistance and
reduces razor action to
a pleasant painless purr.
Williams' Shaving Soaps
have been a tradition
among college men for
generations.

illiams·

Shaving Cream

Harvard School
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
23rd year opens September · 19, 1922. Prepares for all
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C,
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.

The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.

Wales Advertising Co. ·

OD

Repair Department .._ Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high - grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.

I

MAGINE the agony of the old oaken
soldiers of Rome who were compelled
to shave soapless before meeting the enemy.
Not so good!

I
I

'REPAIRING

\164 - 156 - 168 State Street, Hartferd. ' '··· . ., - •

General Advertising Ager;cy
. ·t4I ' We~t 36th · Street

The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, M.A., Trinity 1902,
Headmaster.

WM. RICH CROSS, 'o8

JAME;S ALBERT WALES, 'ox

OJds·. -·~ ~=·wJ}IJ)i)le .,. ·

:
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J. FRED BITZER, JR.

For all work on 'Roofs, etc., eall

1

I

48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

72t Main Street,

TEAM PULLS TRIPLE PLAY

I

A REAL BOOK SHOP

252 Pearl Street,

3

New '.York

, r'.

CitY

Send fo, lllus.trated· Catalogue.
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THE TRIPOD
WORCESTER TECH GAME.
(Continued from page 3.)

, balls, off Higgins 4; hit by pitcher,
Cram (by Higgins), Ortgies (by Higgins); double play, G. Mason to Sharpe
against the second ball pitched and to McAuliffe; triple play, Cram to
spun a double to center.
Robinson Nordlund to Norman to Cram to Robsingled to right center, scoring Nor- inson to Norman to 'J;'uck; left on
man. Robinson promptly stole sec- base, Trinity 5, Worcester Tech 4;
ond. Ferguson fanned and Jones umpire, Parker; time of game, 2
fouled out. Ortgies kept up the at- hours 20 minutes.
tack by dropping a single over second, scoring Robinson. 'o rtgies stole,,
CONNECTICUT AGGIE GAME.
but was left stranded when Nordlund
Last Wednesday Connecticut Agstruck out. Thereafter Trinity was gies defeated Trinity in a hard fought
continually threatening, but was un- game at Storrs by the score of 4 to 1.
able to break through with the necCaptain Cram's three bagger and
essary hit. In the second Burns a neat triple play in the second half
walked and Cram was hit, as Burns of the fourth inning were the feastole second.
The throw went tures of the game. Makoski attemptthrough to left field, and Burns was ed to bunt but popped a low fly to
caught trying to make third. Cram Ortgies. Ortgies to home to Norman
took second on a passed ball. Tuck completed the performance, W etsteine
fanned and Norman drove one to deep and Matelli being retired. · Loose
left, Curran making a pretty catch.
fielding was Trinity's weakest point.
In the third Jones doubled with The outfielders were handicapped by
two down, but was left. In the ninth the fact that the outfield had just
a determined flare-up was quenched recently been ploughed. The score:
only by remarkable bQx work by
Connecticut Aggies,
Higgins. Jones walked and Ortgies
AB R H PO A E
was hit. Nordlund, Bowdidge, who
,4 0 1 0 2 2
batted for Burns, and Cram, all fell Gordon, ss,
301200
victims of Higgins' crafty arm. In Emigh, cf,
Laubscher,
rf,
4 0 1 3 0 0
the eleventh Ortgies was again frank4 1 1 2 0 0
ed to first, and took second on Nord- Brundage, lf,
Wetsteine,
1b,
3
1 1 8 0 0
lund's infield out. Bowdidge worked
3 0 1 7 0 0
hard, but succeeded in driving a hard Matelli, c,
Alexander, 2b,
3 0 0 0 0 0
one to third for the last out.
1 0 0 0 .o 0
Worcester's activities until the Makoski, 2b,
O'Brien,
3b,
4 1 1 2 0 0
seventh were nil. In all that time
2 1 0 0 0 0
one foul, and one drive to left, were Lord, p,
the only balls hit to the outer defenses.
McAuliffe opened this session with a high fly to Ferguson.
Higgins' drive gave Jones a chance
to make his wonderful stop. R. Mason lifted a fly to right. Ferguson
easily got under the ball, then dropped it.
Fitzmaurice drove sharply
between third and short. Robinson
knocked down the ball with his gloved
hand and deflected it away from
Cram, putting men on second and
first.
Curran came through with
Worcester's second solid hit, scoring
R. Mason, and advancing Fitzmaurice
to third.
McGarrell followed suit,
sending Fitzmaurice across with the
tying run. Sharpe grounded to the
box for the third out.
In the ninth, with two down, Cram
mussed up Fitzmaurice's drive.
He
stole, but Curran struck out. In the
eleventh G. Mason drove one down
to third so fast that it went through
Robinson's legs before he could get
his hands down. McAuliffe was out,
Tuck to Norman. Higgins was safe
on a fielder's choice, the attempt to
catch Mason at third being too late.
R. Mason hit sharply between third
and short. Cram made a fine stop,
but his hurried throw pulled Norroan's foot off the bag, G. Mason
scoring. Fitzmaurice lifted a solid
drive to center, scoring Higgins.
Curran lifted to right center, Ortgies
making a pretty running catch, for
the last out.
The score:
Worcester Tech.
AB R H PO A E
5 0 1 0 1 0
McGarrell, cf,
5 0 0 2 4 0
G. Mason, ss,
5 0 0 9 0 1
McAuliffe, 1b,
5 1 0 0 1 0
Higgins, p,
5 2 0 15 1 0
R. Mason, c,
5 1 0 3 2 0
Fitzmaurice, 3b,
502320
Curran, lf,
502000
MicGlincy, rf,
401340
Sharpe, 2b,
44
Trinity.
AB
5
Norman, 1b,
4
Robinson, 3b,
5
Ferguson, rf,
4
Jones, 2b,
3
Ortgies, cf,
4
Nordlund, c,
2
Burns, If,
2
Bowdidge, If,
2
Cram, ss,
4
Tuck, p,
Totals,

Totals,

35

4

H
1
2
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
0

PO
14
1
2
2
2
7
2
0
2
1

A
3
6
0
2
0
0
0
0
7
3

2

6 33 21

E
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
6

VVorc ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2--4
Trinity ... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2

' VV
7HEN

you come to apply for that
job let's hope the chief will say:
He's a hard worker-clean cut-well educated-with a scientific bent-and he
knows his way 'round, because he smokes

~

~·The

rtno

Cigarette Elect of AU Nations"

RememberthatMelachrino is a master blend
of the finest Turkish Tobaccos as originated
by Miltiades Melachrino. Egyptian cigarettes
are simply those that originated in Egypt.
But the tobacco is what you want to know
about-and if it's Melachrino-it's right.

Totals,

31 4 7 24 2 2
Trinity.
AB R H PO A E
Norman, 1b,
3 0 1 12 1 0
Robinson, ss,
4 0 0 2 0. 0
Tobie, p,
4 0 0 1 2 0
Bowdidge, lf,
4 0 0 0 1 1
Ortgies, cf,
3 0 0 4 0 0
Ferguson, rf,
4 1 1 2 0 0
Nordlund, c,
400240
Cram, 3b,
4 0 1 2 4 0
Jones, 2b,
3 0 1 2 2 1
Totals,

33

1 4 27 14

•

2

•

Conn. Aggies,.O 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 x-4
Trinity, ..... . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1
Two base hits, Wetsteine; three
base hits, Gordon, Cram; stolen bases,
Laubscher, Gordon; sacrifice flies,
Lord 2, Tobie 1; struck out, by Tobie
4, by Lord 5; time, 2 hours 11 minutes; umpire, Morin.

FRENCH PLAY.
(Continued from page 1.)

really loves. Sganarelle promises his
aid.
Act III is the same place. Leandre
disguised as an apothecary's assistant is sent to feel Lucinde's pulse.
She· speaks and Sganarelle is given
credit for the cure. Lucinde refuses
volubly to marry her father's choice
and her volubility is worse to her
father than her dumbness. Sganarelle undertakes a second cure and
sends her with Leandre out in .the
garden while he talks to Geronte.
Lucas comes in and announces that
Lucinde and Leandre have eloped.
Geronte sees the plot and sends for
the hangman. Martine comes along
in time to see her husband about to
be hanged. But to relieve the tension Lucinde and Leandre return
having given up their elopement.
6 35 15 1 Geronte is so pleased that he forgives everyone concerned.

R
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

In Engineering-

HENRY ANTZ'S
BARBER SHOP
10 Chairs.
H. FICHTNER
G. CODRARO
Propri8tom

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Florsheim
Shoes
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop
Strand Theatre Buildinr.

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct.

1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

~riting f)aptr~
for MEN
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses
A1k for thne at your dealer'J
EATON, CRANE&PIKE CoMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, Mass.

Electric Ma1sage and Hair Cuttinc.
At

COLLEGE MEN'S
SUMMER CLOTHES

Barber Shop

G. F. Warfield & Co.

996 BROAD STREET.

Booksellers and
Stationers

OITO BRINK,

Proprietor

In a well-made suit of hot77-71 Asylum Street, Hartford, Cona.
weather clothes you will look
&
as well as in anything you
can put on. And you will be
Distributors of Properly
extra comfortable-because
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
fit and fabric are cool, and
French an,d American Ice Creams,
Hartford, Conn.
French Pastry, Contfectionery, e'te..
because your clothes have
701 MAIN STREET,
HARTFORD.
style. The answer is Society
Telephone, Charter 2134.
Brand hot weather clothes. IF you are feelinc hunrry, er want a
We have them here for you.
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S ....:.. 44 Vernon Street Frank Cronin, '25, of New Haven Trinity men are always welcome
won the Reitemeyer medaJ in the
drop-kicking contest hetld last Friday to come in and see our advance
afternoon. Cronin had a~ thirty-point display.
lead over his nearest oompetitors,
TRIED - TESTED - TRUE
Grime ~ And€1I'son, wh.o tied for secA1aets over Twenty Million Dollara.
ond place. The scores were as folDepositary for Trinity Colleitf'.
lows: •Oronin 290, Grime 260, AnderTrinity men invited to use this ~ank.
S'On 260, .Sutcli!ffe 225, Montgom-ery
145, McKniff 140, Kennedy 125, HunCollege men like low
oboes. Your socks will
kin 100, and K;eaiting 95.

The Bryant

Chapman Co.

THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO.
CATERERS

The College Store

OUR MEN'S SHOP
On the Fifth Floor

The Hartford - :Connecticut
Trust Company

COlt. KAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFOaD

n
~ tJO

1:ox
6
Su~~et!~~e p~~tri~:; a~~Re~~ri:g,
J
"

TRINITY TAILOR
•. FEGELMAN. Proprietor.

Two base hits, Norman, Jones; stolen bases, Robinson, Ortgies, Burns,
at Reasonable Prices.
Cram, Fitzmaurice; struck out, by
Tuc't 4, by Higgins 15; first base on 449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.

•

Incorporated

IF YOU GET IT AT ALDBltMAN'S

IT'S RIGHT!

• The Alderman Drug Co•
Cor. Main and Pearl Streeta, Hartford

look best if supported
"EZ 2-GRIP"
equally on both oides,
with the E. Z. 2·Grip Garter. Euiest On
and Ofl'··no right or left to think of.
3Sc to $1, everywhere, in eingle·Qrip aod the
E. Z. 2·Grip, and the E. z. Sport Garter.
Made aolely by The Tboa. P. Taylor
Co., Bridll'epOI't, Coan.

.l<'eatured by Leading Dealers.

